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Abstract Previousfindings indicate that heterosexualwomen
experienceagreatersenseofcomfortandtrust intheirfriendships
with gaymen than in their friendshipswith heterosexual indi-
viduals. Inthepresentstudies,wetestedahypothesisthatnotonly
explainswhywomen exhibit increased trust in gaymen but also
yields novel predictions about when (i.e., in what contexts)
thisphenomenonis likely tooccur.Specifically,wepropose that
gaymen’s lack ofmotives tomate with women or to compete
with them for mates enhances women’s trust in gay men and
openness to befriend them. Study 1 demonstrated that women
placedgreatertrust inagayman’smating—butnotnon-mating
(e.g., career) advice—than in the same advice given by hetero-
sexual individuals. Study 2 showed that women perceived a gay
man to bemore sincere in scenarios relevant to sexual and com-
petitive mating deception. In Study 3, exposing women to a visu-
alizationof increasedmating competition enhanced their trust in
gaymen;whenmating competitionwas salient,women’s trust
in mating information from a gayman was amplified. Study 4
showedthatwomenwhoperceivedhigher levelsofmatingcom-
petitionweremoreopentobefriendinggaymen.Together, these
converging findings support our central hypothesis, which not
only provides a distal explanation for the trust that straight
women place in gay men, but also provides novel insights into
previouslyunidentifiedcontexts that facilitate the formationand
strengthening of this unique bond.
Keywords Heterosexual women Homosexual men 
Friendship Human mating  Intrasexual competition 
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Introduction
The literature detailing friendships between straight women
and gaymen has just begun to take form;many text qualitative
studies have started to identify the significance of the unique,
trusting bond that straight women and gay men share with one
another (de la Cruz & Dolby, 2007; Gaiba, 2008; Grigoriou,
2004; Hopcke & Rafaty, 1999, Malone, 1980). Specifically,
women with gay male friends—often known as‘‘fruit flies’’or
‘‘fag hags’’in the gaymale community (Maitland, 1991;Moon,
1995; Thompson, 2004; Warren, 1976)—report having more
open and intimate conversations; more social and emotional
support that would take the form of companionship, sympathy,
or advice; and a greater interpersonal connection with a male
presence (Grigoriou, 2004). These positive interactions thatwomen
frequently experiencewith gaymen are regarded as unique and
arenotnecessarilypresent in their friendshipswith straightmen
orwomen.Forexample, straightwomenfeelmore comfortable
trusting gay men when they discuss significant aspects of their
romantic lives—topics that they are usually reluctant to openly
discuss with their straight male or female friends (Grigoriou,
2004; Hopcke & Rafaty, 1999).
Animportant reasonfor thisheightened trust ingaymenmay
be the absence of ulterior mating motivations that frequently
complicatewomen’s relationshipswith straightmen (e.g., one-
sided sexual interest; Abbey, 1982; DeSouza, Pierce, Zanelli,
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& Hutz, 1992) and with other straight women (e.g., mating
competition; Buss, 1988; Buss &Dedden, 1990; Fisher & Cox,
2010). Recent experimental evidence corroborates this view.
Russell,DelPriore,Butterfield,andHill (2013)foundthatwomen
who received mating-related advice from a gay man placed
greater trust in that advice than did women who received the
sameadvice fromeitherastraightwomanorstraightman.How-
ever, thisprevious researchwas limited in that itdidnotdiscrim-
inatebetweenmating-relatedadviceandadvicerelevant toother
important life domains. If it is the absence of ulterior mating
motives that leads straightwomen to place greater trust in gay
men,then(1)women’sheightenedtrust ingaymenshouldbespeci-
fic tomating contexts, and (2)women’s heightenedperceptions
of competitionwithin this domain should enhance their trust in
gay men.
Women’s Mating-Specific Trust in Gay Men
Straight women should exhibit heightened trust in gay men in
domains in which the desires of other heterosexual individuals
conflict with their own interests. Mating contexts represent an
important domain of life in which other heterosexual individ-
uals may attempt to mislead straight women due to conflicting
mating strategies anddesires. Forexample, in their competition
formates, other heterosexualwomenmaymisinformfemale com-
petitors about potentialmatingopportunities to reduce the threat of
competition(i.e.,competitormanipulation)(Fisher&Cox,2010).
Because this strategy often involves one woman giving another




worthy because straight men—who by definition are sexually
attracted towomen—mayhave their ownsexual interests inmind.
On the other hand, because gaymen neither are in competition
withnorseekstraightwomenasmates,gaymen’smatingmoti-
vations should not be in conflict with straight women’s own
mating interests. This reasoning suggests that unbiased mat-
ing-relevant information may be a unique benefit that women
are particularly likely to gain from their relationshipswith gay
men (Russell et al., 2013).
Indeed, previous research findings indicate that gay men
are equipped toprovidewomenwith advice that can be of ser-
vice to their romanticrelationshipswithstraightmen(Rumens,
2008). Unlike straight men, gay men are able to look past a
woman’s physical attributes and provide her with direct and
honestadviceabout relationships,dating,andsex(Muraco,2004;
Singleton, 2005).Thus, gaymen’s ability toprovidewomenwith
mating-related information in the absence of sexual interest may
contribute towomen’s trust in their advice that could be useful in
mating contexts.
Study 1: Is Women’s Trust in Gay Men Rooted in the
Mating Domain?
Study 1 sought to (1) replicate the finding that women place
greater trust in gaymen’smating-related advice (Russell et al.,
2013), and (2) determine whether women’s heightened trust
in gaymen’s advice is specific tomating contexts. Becausewe
hypothesize that gay men’s absence of ulterior mating moti-
vations contributes to women’s heightened trust in gay men,
we predicted that this effect would be pronouncedwithinmat-
ing contexts. In non-mating contexts, however, there are no
clear reasons that straight women should face lower levels of
competition fromgaymen than fromheterosexual individuals.
For example, straightwomen and gaymenwho pursue similar
career paths may compete with one another for job positions
or professional recognition (e.g.,Wilson, 2005). Accordingly,
career-relatedadviceofferedtoawomanfromagaymanmight
be intentionally misleading because both individuals are in
competition for a single position. We therefore predicted that
(1)womenwould trust a gaymale target’smating advicemore
thanthesameadviceofferedfromaheterosexualmaleorfemale,
and (2) this effect would not be present whenwomen evaluated





2.53) were recruited from the subject pool of a large, public
university in the United States and received partial course credit
for their participation. The sample was 39% Caucasian, 29%
Hispanic, 17%African American, and 15%Asian.
Measures and Procedure
Target Stimuli Thedifferentconditionsweregeneratedusing
different target individuals. Each condition involved viewing a
target individual’s social media profile which contained (1) the
imageof the target, (2) thegenderof the target, and(3) thesexual
orientation of the target. However, the sex and sexual orienta-
tionof the target individualvariedacrossconditions:oneprofile
belonged to a straight female, another to a straightmale, and the
third to agaymale.The target’s sex and sexualorientationwere
indicated by the photograph and by the text on the profile page,
respectively.
The same male photograph was used for both the straight
and gaymale profiles to enhance experimental control, andwe
selected a photograph of a female target that appeared to be
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about the same age as the male target. To ensure that the male
and female photographs did not vary in perceived age, an
independent sample of judges (n= 13) estimated howold they
thought the male and female targets were. There was no per-
ceived age difference between the two targets, t(12)\1, ns.
Participants completed the study online andwere randomly
assigned to one of the three conditions (i.e., straight female,
straightmale,orgaymale target).After theparticipantsviewed
the target individual’sprofilepage, theywereasked to imagine
receiving advice from the target in 10 different scenarios: five
directly related to mating and five related to career (i.e., non-
mating) pursuits.
Thefivemating-relateditemsparalleledthoseusedbyRussell
et al. (2013). For example, participants were asked to imagine
interacting with an attractive member of the opposite sex and
then receivingmating-related information from the target such
as:‘‘Idon’t thinkhewas intoyou,Iwouldpursuesomeoneelse.’’
Thefivenovel items related tocareer (i.e., non-mating)pursuits
included, for example, a scenario in which the participant was
advised by the target:‘‘I don’t think that company is a good fit
for you, I would apply elsewhere.’’For each item, participants
were asked to rate the likelihood that they would trust the tar-
get’s advice (7-point Likert-type scale; 1=very unlikely, 7=
very likely).
At the end of the experiment, participants were asked to
report thesexualorientationof thetarget that theyviewedinthe
Facebook profile. We excluded from our analysis the data for
participants who failed to correctly report the sexual orienta-
tion of the target (n= 11).
Results
Wecomputed two composite trust scores by summing the item
scores for the participant’s trust in each target’s mating advice
(a= .76) and career advice (a= .84).We then performed a 3X
2 mixed model ANOVA that tested the effects of the sex and
sexualorientationof the advicegiver (straight femalevs. straight
malevs.gaymale),andthedomaininwhichtheadvicewasgiven
(matingvs. career)on theparticipants’ trust.Thesignificant inter-
action between the sex and sexual orientation of the advice giver
and the type of advice given,F(2, 150)=3.21, p= .04, gp
2= .04,
indicated that differential trust in gaymenwas contingent on the
life domain inwhich the advicewas given.As predicted,women
differentially trusted the three targets’matingadvice,F(2, 150)=
6.66,p\.01,g2= .08.Pairwisecomparisons (Bonferroni correc-
tion) revealed that, ashypothesized,womenwhoreceivedmating
advice from the gay male target were more likely to trust that
advice (M=3.93, SD=1.20) than women who received the
same advice fromeither a straightmale (M=3.20, SD=1.02),
p\.01, d= .66, or a straight female (M=3.33, SD=1.00),
p= .02, d= .54 (see Fig. 1). In contrast, women did not differ-
entially trust gaymen’s, straightwomen’s, and straightmen’s
career-related advice; therewas no significant effect of target
onwomen’s trust in thisnon-mating-relateddomain,F(2,150)=
1.72.
Discussion
The results of Study 1 supported the hypothesis that women’s
heightened trust ingaymenwas specific to thematingdomain:
straight women trusted a gayman’s mating—but not career—
advicemore than the sameadviceofferedbyheterosexualmen
orwomen. In addition to replicating the finding fromprevious
research that straight women are particularly likely to trust the
mating advice of gay men (Russell et al., 2013), these results
lend further support to the hypothesis that the absence of ulte-
rior mating motivations in straight female–gay male dyads is
the specific reasonfor straightwomen’sheightened trust ingay
men.
Study 2: The Absence of Gay Men’s Deceptive
Mating Intentions
Although Study 1 demonstrated that straight women’s trust in
gay men was specific to mating-related concerns, it remains
unclear whether gay men’s absence of ulterior mating moti-
vations (i.e., sexual or competitive intentions) contributes to
women’s trust in gay men. Trust is a multifaceted constr-
uct with different components: (1) benevolent trust, (2) integ-
rity, and (3) perceived expertise in the relevant subject matter
Fig. 1 Women’s trust in mating versus career advice from straight
women, straightmen, andgaymen (Study1).NoteFull scale runs from1
to 7. Bars represent ±1.5 SE. Asterisks above bars indicate significant
pairwise comparisons. *p\.05; **p\.01




women’s heightened trust in gay men having its roots in benevo-
lent trust, given that gay men should not possess motives to
deceive women in mating contexts.
Becausewehypothesize thatwomen’sheightenedtrust ingay
men results fromgaymen’s absenceof ulteriormatingmotives—
and therefore gay men providing honest and impartial advice—
women should perceive gaymen’smating-relevant information
to be free from pretense or deceit. Accordingly, we predicted
that, inmating-related situationswith the potential for women
tofallvictimtosexualorcompetitivedeception,womenwould
perceive information provided from a gayman to bemore sin-





3.67) participated in the study for partial course credit. The
study samplecomprised28%Caucasian, 29%Hispanic, 18%
African American, 17% Asian, and 8% identified with other
ethnicities.
Measures and Procedure
Scenarios Twelve different scenarios represented situations
in which a‘‘target individual’’gave potentially deceptive infor-
mationtoa‘‘receiver.’’Sixofthesescenarioswererelevanttosex-
ualdeception; the information that the target individual provided
to the receiver indicated that the targethadapotentialmotive to
sexually exploit the receiver. For example, one scenario was:
‘‘Imagine that the party is coming to a close, and you are quite
tipsy. You are thinking about calling a taxi to take you home.
Whenyousaygoodbyeto[thetarget],hetellsyou:Don’tworry—
I will walk you to my place that’s down the street. I will let you
sleep there.’’
The other six scenarios were relevant to competitive decep-
tion; the information that the targetprovided to the receiver indi-
cated that the target had a potentialmotive to lessen the chances
that the receiver couldattract adesirablemate.For example,one
of thesescenarios read:‘‘Imagine that [the target]approaches the
attractiveman that you’ve had your eyes on. [The target] comes
back to tell youabout their conversationwith themanandsays: I
pointed you out to him, but he didn’t seem interested. Darn…’’
(see‘‘Appendix 1’’section for the full list of scenarios).
Target Stimuli Wegenerated four socialmedia profiles that
contained different target individuals from the ones used in
Study 1. Using the same male target photograph, we created
profiles that depicted either a straight male or a gay male, as
indicated by the sexual orientation information that waswithin
theprofile,and thenpaired theseprofileswith thescenarios illus-
tratingpotential sexualdeception.With theexceptionof thesex-
ual orientation information that we manipulated within the pro-
file, theprofileswere identical.Similarly,wecreated twoprofiles
depictinga straight femaleandgaymale target, respectively, and
paired themwith the scenarios relevant to mating competition.
The female participants completed the experiment online.
Half of the women were randomly assigned to view scenarios
relevant to sexual deception, and the other half were assigned to
viewscenariosrelevanttocompetitivedeception.Usingabetween-
subjects design for this experiment, womenwhowere assigned to
view the scenarios relevant to sexual deception viewed the online
profile belongingeither to (1) the straightmale target or (2) thegay
male target. Women who were randomly assigned to view sce-
narios relevant tomating competition viewed theonline profile
belonging to either a (1) straight female target or (2) a gaymale
target.Bothgroupsoffemaleparticipantswereinstructedto imag-
ine that they themselveswere the‘‘receivers’’of the information
from the target individual. Participants indicated whether they




Weexcluded the data of one participantwho failed to correctly
identify the sexual orientation of the targets and created com-
posite scores across the scenarios relevant to sexual deception
(a= .83), and competitive deception (a= .81). We then con-
ducted independent-samples t tests to testwhetherwomenwould
perceive a gay male’s statements to be more sincere than a
straightmale’s statements in situations relevant to sexual decep-
tion, andagaymale’s statements tobemore sincere thananother
straight female’s statements in situations relevant to competitive
deception.Aspredicted,womenperceived thegaymale target to
bemoresincere (M=3.74,SD=1.25) than thestraightmale tar-
get (M=2.85, SD=0.86) in scenarios relevant to sexual decep-
tion, t(135)=4.92, p\.001, d= .83. Also as predicted, women
perceived a gay man to be more sincere (M = 4.11, SD=1.02)
than a straight woman in the scenarios relevant to mating com-
petition (M=3.48, SD=0.94), t(134)=3.73, p\.001, d= .64.
Discussion
Becausegaymenwereratedasbeingmoresincere thaneithera
straightmale or a straight female in scenarios inwhichwomen
had thepotential to fallvictimtosexualandcompetitivedecep-
tion, respectively, women’s heightened trust is likely rooted in
gay men’s perceived benevolence in the mating domain. It is
important to point out, however, that we only examined whe-
ther women perceived gaymen to be honest with the informa-
tion that they provide inmating contexts.We did not examine
766 Arch Sex Behav (2017) 46:763–773
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whether gay men have a greater expertise in mating contexts,
whichmayalsohaveanimpactonwomen’s trust.Althoughfuture
research is needed to further explore this possibility, the current
findings suggest that gaymenare indeedperceived tooffer advice
that is sincere, rather than cynically manipulative, in situations in
which women are likely to be concerned about the possibility of
either sexual deception or competitive deception.
Study 3: The Effect of Mating Competition on Trust
in Gay Men
The results of Study 1 and Study 2 were consistent with our
hypothesis that the lack of ulterior mating motives contributes
to straight women’s heightened trust in gay men. However, a
closer examination of the nature of straight women’s ulterior
mating motivations leads to an even more nuanced set of pre-
dictions about straight women’s psychology in the context of
their relationships with gay men.
Previous research has revealed that heterosexual women’s
interestsconflictwithoneanother in theircompetitionformates
(Buss, 1988; Buss & Dedden, 1990). Women possess an array
of competitive mating strategies (e.g., deception, competitor
manipulation) thatmaybeusedtodecreaseotherwomen’s inter-
est in potential mates and value in the eyes of potential mates
(De Block & Dewitte, 2007; Fisher & Cox, 2010; Walters &
Crawford, 1994). However, the incidence of these competitive
tacticsoftendependson thedegreeofmatingcompetition in the
environment (deJong,Forsgren,Sandvik,&Amundsen,2012).
Under heightenedmating competition (e.g.,more female com-
petitors thanpotentialmale suitors),women should bemore
likely to employ these strategies. As a consequence, women in
highly competitive mating contexts may be more motivated
to deceive other women with inaccurate information related
to mating. The increased risk for receiving tainted information
fromotherwomen in these contextsmay result inwomenplac-
ing even greater priority on information from individuals who
arenotmotivatedbyulteriormatingmotives (i.e.,gaymen).On
this basis, we predicted thatmakingmating competition salient
byexposingwomentoavisualizationof increasedmatingcom-
petitionwould result in even greater amplification of their trust
in gay men’s mating advice.
Method
Participants
A total of 128 heterosexual women (Mage=19.22 years, SDage
= 1.92) participated in the study and received partial course
credit for their participation. The sample was 31% Caucasian,
25%Hispanic, 10%AfricanAmerican, 25%Asian, and 9%of
other ethnicities.
Measures and Procedure
Guided Visualization For the competition condition, we cre-
ated a fictitious news article that described an increasing num-
berof femalesandadwindlingnumberofmalesoncollegecam-
puses around the nation, and which emphasized the increasing
competitionwomenwere experiencing in trying toget a date on
campus.ThisarticlewascreatedinAdobePhotoshopanddesigned
to appear like a real article froma newspaperwebsite. The con-
trol condition used a second article that had the same appear-
ance and formatting, aswell as a parallelword count, butwhich
discussed sex-specific sleep patterns (see‘‘Appendix 2’’section
for the full text of both articles).
Target Stimuli Two social media profiles were created in
AdobePhotoshop to depict two targets, a straightwomananda
gayman, in thiswithin-subjectdesign.Toensure that theresults
fromourprevious twostudieswerenotaspuriousresult specific
to the target individuals presented, we again used photographs
of different male and female targets in Study 3.
Mating-Relevant Scenarios Five vignettes described sce-
narios in which the two targets advised the participant about
situationswithpotentialmating-relevantoutcomes.For exam-
ple, one scenario read:‘‘Imagine that you see a really attractive
manin thecornerof the room,andyouwant togointroduceyour-
self. However, you ate some spinach dip earlier, and you are
worried some of it might be stuck in your teeth. How likely
wouldyoube to trust [the straight female target’s name] to tell
you that youhave something stuck in your teeth before yougo
to talk to this man?… How likely would you be to trust [the
gay male target’s name] to tell you that you have something
stuck in your teeth?’’Participants responded on 7-point Lik-
ert-type scales (1= very unlikely, 7= very likely).
Participantscompletedtheexperimentat individualcomputer
terminals in a psychological research laboratory. A researcher
told the participants that theywould be participating in an exper-
iment about memory. Participants were randomly assigned to
read one of the two fictitious newspaper articles for the alleged
memory task. To encourage participants to read the article in its
entirety, they were told that they would be quizzed at the end of
the experiment on the article’s content.
Participantswere thenasked tocompleteasecond taskrelated
to social media profiles, under the premise that sufficient time
needed to pass before assessing theirmemory about the article.
After being presented with the social media profiles of the
straight woman and the gay man, participants read the five
mating-relevant scenarios and were asked to indicate their
likelihood of trusting the straight woman and the gay man in
each of the scenarios.
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Results
Prior to data analysis,we identified and excluded the data from
participants who either failed to correctly identify the sexual
orientation of the targets (n= 15) or could not correctly recall
any informationabout thenewsarticle (n= 4).Wethencreated
composite trust scores for the straightwoman (a= .70) and the
gay man (a= .75) by summing participants’ trust in these tar-
gets.
Consistent with our Study 1 findings, paired samples t tests
indicated that, in thematingcontextsdepicted, the straightwomen
reported that theywould trust theadviceofgaymenmore (M=
4.76, SD=0.92) than that of other heterosexual women (M=
4.08, SD=1.18), t(108)=5.13, p\.001, d= .50. This effect
was found for both the women in the control condition, t(54)
=2.18, p= .03, and the women in the competition condition,
t(53)=5.33, p\.001.
To test our novel Study 3 prediction that women’s priori-
tization of mating information from gay men would be ampli-
fied in the competition condition,we computed differential trust
scores foreachparticipantbysubtracting their trust in thestraight
woman from their trust in the gay man. We then conducted an
independent-samples t test to test for differences in this differ-
ential trust across conditions. Precisely as predicted, the differ-
ential trust that women in the competition condition placed on
mating-related information from the gay man was significantly
greater than the more modest prioritization of gaymen’s advice




mating competitionwould amplify the degree towhichwomen




Fisher, 2013; Huchard & Cowlishaw, 2010), and offers new
experimental evidence that female mating competition likely
influences women’s psychology in the context of their rela-
tionships with gay men.
Becausewomenplaceagreaterpremiumongaymen’smat-
ing-related advice in competitivemating conditions, theymay
also perceivemore value in forming friendshipswith gaymen




andconducted a fourth study toprovide insight into this question.
Study 4: Perceptions of Mating Competition and
Openness to Gay Male Friends
Buildingonthefindings fromStudy3, theaimofStudy4was to
examinewhetherwomen’s perceptions ofmating competition
contributed to their willingness to befriend gay men. We pre-
dicted thatwomenwithheightenedperceptions ofmating com-
petition would be more inclined to make gay male friends.
Eventhoughourhypothesispoints towardwomenbeingmore
opentoformingfriendshipswithgaymenundercompetitivemat-
ingcircumstances, it isalsopossible thatwomenareopentomak-
ing friendsmore generally in these situations. Because previous
researchhas revealed that individuals receive great support from
makingfriends(Demir&Ozdemir,2010;Gladow&Ray,1986),
womenwhoperceivegreaterdifficultyfindingamatemaythere-
fore turn to others for guidance, reassurance, and counsel. How-
ever, because gay men may be the individuals who are most
likely to offer unbiased insight and guidance related to mating
pursuits, we predicted that women will be particularly open to
gay male friendship in order to reap this unique benefit, partic-




3.35) participated in the study and received partial course
credit for their participation. The sample was 27%Caucasian,
26%Hispanic, 18%AfricanAmerican, 14%Asian, and 15%
of other ethnicities.
Fig. 2 Differential trust in gay men’s and straight women’s mating in-
formation as a function of mating competition (Study 3). The y-axis in-
dicates themean difference betweenwomen’s trust in the gayman and the
straight woman. Asterisks over individual conditions indicate that women
trusted a gay man more than another straight woman. Asterisks above
brackets indicate that this differential trust was amplified in the mating
competition condition. Error bars represent±1 SE. *p\.05; ***p\.001
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Measures and Procedure
Perceptions of Mating Competition Eight items assessed
the women’s perceptions of intrasexual rivalry. For example,
one item read,‘‘I thinkwomen have toworry about competing
with otherwomen tofindadecent guy’’(see‘‘Appendix 3’’sec-
tion for full list of items). The eight items were presented on
7-point Likert scales (endpoints: 1= strongly disagree, 7=
strongly agree). The order of presentation was randomized.
Responses were summed to form a composite measure of per-
ceptionof intrasexualcompetition (a= .72),withhighervalues
indicating higher ratings of perceived competition for mating
partners.
Openness to Friendships Participantswereaskedabout their
openness to having friends of varying genders and sexual ori-
entations. Specifically, participants were asked how open they
would be to forming new friendships with straight women,
straight men, gay men, and lesbian women. For each of these,
participantswere asked to rate their level of agreementwith the
following statements: (a)‘‘I am open to making_____friends’’,
(b) ‘‘I would like to have_____friends’’, (c) ‘‘I would like to
spend time with_____friends’’and (d)‘‘I would enjoy hanging
out with_____friends.’’ Participants responded to these items
on 7-point Likert scales (endpoints: 1= strongly disagree, 7=
strongly agree).
Participants completed the study online. Before beginning
the study,participantswere told that theywere takingpart inan
experiment examining their friendship preferences. As part of
a larger study, theywereasked to thinkaboutaparticular friend
andwrite about that friend for a period of 3min and then com-
plete themeasures specifiedabove.Becausewehadconsidered
the possibility that women who already have close friendships
withgaymenaremoreopen tobefriending them,wealso asked
the women to provide a number of close gay male friends that
they have had sowe could control for its effect in our statistical
model.
Results
Prior to statistical analysis,we screenedout participants (n=8)
who consistently provided a single, specific response across
both positively and negatively scored scale items (i.e., those
whodisplayedacquiescentresponsebias)(Watson,1992).Next,
we created composite scores for women’s openness to having
straight femalefriends(a= .92), straightmalefriends(a= .93),
gaymale friends (a= .96), and lesbian female friends (a= .96)
by summing participants’ scores on the four items assessing
their openness to having each type of friend.
We then conducted a multiple regression analysis to exam-
ine whether women’s perception of mating competition pre-
dicted theiropenness tohavinggaymale friends independentof
any friendships with gay men that they have had. Specifically,
we entered women’s perceptions of mating competition and
their reported number of friendships with gay men as the two
predictors in our regression model. As predicted, even after
controlling for women’s reported number of close friendships
withgaymen,b= .38,SE= .14, t(118)=4.51,p\.001,women’s
perceptions ofmating competition still positively predicted their
openness to forming new friendships with gay men, b= .19,
SE= .11, t(118)=2.26, p= .03.
Further, in support of the idea that this finding did notmerely
reflect a general tendency to seek out friendship in competitive
environments, there was no link between women’s perceptions




Consistentwith our Study 3findings, the Study4data revealed
that increasedperceptions ofmatingcompetition amongwomen
were associated with a greater openness to making gay male
friends. Crucially, this finding did not merely reflect a greater
openness to making friends in general; increased perceptions




The existing literature on the straight female–gay male rela-
tionship suggests that straightwomen experience an increased
sense of comfort and trustwhen they are in the companyof gay
men (Grigoriou, 2004; Hopcke & Rafaty, 1999). Alone, how-
ever, this descriptive finding does not offer an explanation for
whywomen exhibit this heightened trust in gaymen norwhen
(i.e., in what contexts) this effect occurs. To explain this phe-
nomenon, we advanced and tested the hypothesis that it is specifi-
cally the absence of gaymen’s ulteriormatingmotivations that
underlies this effect. Based on this hypothesis, we reasoned (1)
thatwomen’s heightened trust in gaymen should be specific to
the mating domain (Study 1); (2) that the lack of gay men’s
motives to sexually and competitively deceive women should
contribute towomen’sperceptionofgaymenasbeingmoresin-
cere than straight men and straight women (Study 2); (3) that
women’s perception of increased mating competition should
amplify women’s greater trust of gay men’s mating advice
(Study3); and (4) that heightenedperceptions ofmating com-
petition should be associated with an increased openness to
befriend gay men—but not other individuals (Study 4).
Collectively, the data from the four studies supported the
rather varied predictions we derived from our central hypoth-
esis thatgaymen’s lackofmotives tomatewithwomenorcom-
pete with them for mates enhances women’s trust in gay men
Arch Sex Behav (2017) 46:763–773 769
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andwomen’swillingnesstobefriendthem.Althoughonemight
attempt to develop an alternative explanation of any one of the
findingswe have reported here,we believe that the explanation
we have proposed is the most parsimonious, the most theoret-
ically coherent, and—ultimately—the most compelling when
applied to the entire pattern of results across these four studies.
Limitations and Future Directions
Although the present findings make a strong preliminary case
for our interpretationofwhy straightwomen formunique, trust-
ing friendships with gay men, more research remains to
be done. First, it is important to determine whether the present
findings will generalize to other age groups of heterosexual
women and to non-college samples. Previous literature indi-
cates that the close friendship between straightwomen and gay
men is not limited to the period of young adulthood (Gaiba,
2008;Muraco,2012)and is evident inother cultures (e.g., in the
Philippines) (Torre&Manalastas, 2013); however, the specific
hypothesis that we have proposed needs to be tested outside of
the laboratory setting, using more diverse samples.
Second, a similar question applies to our Study 1finding that
women’s trust ingaymen’sadvicewas specific to thedomainof
mating—an effect that did not generalize to the non-mating-
related domain of career advice. It will be important to explore
the boundary conditions for this effect—specifically, whether
other important domains of life may also influence women to
trust gaymenmore than other individuals. The rationale behind
ourhypothesis suggests thatwomen’s trust ingaymenshouldbe
mostpronouncedwhere there isan increased likelihoodofbeing
deceivedbyindividualsharboringsexualorcompetitivemotives
(i.e., straightmenandotherstraightwomen, respectively).How-
ever, straight women may not view gay men as trustworthy in
domains of lifewhere they perceive each other as adversaries or
competitors (e.g., they are both being considered for the same
job) or have equal reason to trust gay men versus other straight
women ormen (e.g., offering studying advice before an exam).
Therefore, it is unlikely that contexts outside of the mating do-
main would also evoke a preferential trust in gay men in com-
parison to other straight women or to straight men.
Third, it is important to note that gaymen’smating advice to
womenmaynot alwaysbe free of bias. Suchbiasmight occur in
cases that offer exceptions to the general rule; gay men could
potentially bias mating-relevant information that they offer to
straightwomenforreasons thatarenotassociatedwithself-serv-
ing sexual interest or mating competition. For example, if a
straight woman is interested in having a romantic relationship
with a gayman’s straightmale friend, the gaymalemight delib-
erately provide flawed mating advice to the woman because of
his concern that the romantic relationship would intrude upon
quality time that he could spend with his straight male friend.
Therefore, itwill be important to further explore the specific cir-
cumstancesunderwhichgaymenwouldnot likelyoffer straight
women optimal advice for attracting straight male partners.
Fourth, future research should examine whether women’s
trust in gay men’s mating advice gradually extends to other
domains of life over time.Althoughprevious research suggests
widelyvarying trajectories inhowtrust in relationshipschanges
over time (Vanneste, Puranam, & Kretschmer, 2014), gener-
alized trustbetweentwopeopleappears to increaseasthey learn
to become more confident about each other’s trustworthiness
(Lewicki & Bunker, 1995). Therefore, gay men’s trustworthi-
nesswith regard tomatingmayeventuallyextend tomanyother
life domains as their friendshipswith straightwomen progress.
Finally, thepresentfindingshaveimportant implications for
future research in gay–straight friendships. For example, the
Study4findingsdemonstrated thatwomen’sperceptions of in-
trasexual competition were related to their openness to form
friendships with gay men. However, due to the correlational
nature of this study, we cannot state conclusively that female
intrasexual competition causeswomen tobefriendgaymen.Our
reasoning suggests that the absence of mating competition be-
tweengaymenand straightwomen increases the latter’swilling-
ness to form friendships with the former, but future research is
needed tomore conclusively establish the causal direction of this
relationship.
Conclusions
Past literature has described a close connection between straight
womenandgaymen.However, previous empirical researchhas
neither offered a compelling explanation for this phenomenon
nor provided a generative hypothesis that yields new, testable
predictions that enableus identify thecontexts inwhich it ismost
likely tooccur.Thepresent studies addressedbothof these limita-
tions.Theyofferanovel, theoreticallyanchoredhypothesis that
explainswhy straightwomen form trustingbondswith gaymen,
andspecified, inadvance, theconditions inwhichsuchbondsare
most likely to form.
Although the current studies enhance our understanding
about the close bond between straightwomenandgaymen,we
advocate for further studyof gay–straight relationships.A seis-
mic shift in society’s attitudes toward gay and lesbian individ-
ualshasrecentlyresulted inaSupremeCourt rulingwhichmakes
no distinction between the legitimacy of same-sex and opposite-
sexmarriages (Liptak, 2015). This landmark decision is the cul-
minationofmanypreviouscourt rulings in favorofgaymarriage
andrelatedrights in theUnitedStatesandinmanyothercountries
around the world (Bruni, 2015; Smith-Spark, Conlon, & Black,
2015). The social acceptance of homosexual individuals is still a
work in progress, however, and how these individuals are per-
ceived by heterosexual women and men is therefore a timely
and important issue to examine. Further, because gay–straight
relationships are becoming more common as more young gay
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men and lesbian women express their sexual orientations to
their family and peers, the empirical study of the dynamics of
gay–straight relationships is essential for understanding these
unique social processes. We hope that the present investiga-
tion will encourage additional research on gay–straight rela-
tionships—an interesting, important, and understudied domain
of psychology.
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Appendix 1: Scenarios Relevant to Sexual and
Competitive Deception—Study 2
Note: ‘‘Alex’’ is the target.
Scenarios Relevant to Sexual Deception
(1) Imagine that you picked out something to wear to the party,
butyouareworrieditmaybetoorevealing.Whenyouexpress
this concern toAlex, he looks you up-and-down a few times
andthensays,‘‘Youroutfitlooksgood—itisn’ttoorevealing.’’
(2) Imagine that you andAlex areminglingwith other people
at the party. You notice a really attractive man in the cor-
ner of the room, andyou reallywant to introduce yourself.
Alexnoticesyoulookingat thismanand immediately tells
you,‘‘Iknowhim,andIwouldn’tgo there. I’msure there is
a better fit for you…’’
(3) Imagine that you are mixing a drink for yourself. Alex
approaches you with two drinks in hand. He hands one
toyouandtellsyou,‘‘Imadethisone just foryou…Don’t
worry, it doesn’t have that much alcohol in it.’’
(4) Imagine that you sit downnext toAlex on the couchwhile
he is talking to someone else. Suddenly, you feel Alex’s
hand caress your leg. He turns to you, pulls his hand away
andsays:‘‘Ohsorry, I thoughtyouweremyotherfriend…’’
(5) Imagine that you and Alex are mingling with other party
attendees about traveling.After the conversation comes to a
close, Alex turns to you privately and asks: ‘‘Want to go
upstairs tomyfriend’sbedroomwithme?Ihavesomepretty
cool pictures from our recent trip that I could show you…’’
(6) Imagine that the party is coming to a close, and you are
quite tipsy. You are thinking about calling a taxi to take
you home. When you say goodbye to Alex, he tells you:
‘‘Don’t worry—I will walk you to my place that’s down
the street. I will let you sleep there.’’
Scenarios Relevant to Competitive Deception
(1) Imagine thatyoumisplaced the invitationtotheparty that
youareabout toattend, andyou justdecide towearcasual
clothing. When you arrive to the party, you are horrified
to find out everyone is in cocktail attire. You turn toAlex
and express how you need to go home and change. Alex
looksyourclothes and thensays:‘‘You lookgreat inwhat
you’re wearing.’’
(2) Imagine that you and Alex are mingling with other peo-
ple at the party. You notice a really attractive man in the
corner of the room, and you really want to introduce
yourself. Alex notices you looking at this man. She/he
immediately smiles and tells you:‘‘Letme introducemy-
self to him, and I could put in a good word for you.’’
(3) Imagine thatAlexapproaches the attractiveman that you
had your eyes so that she/he can put in a good word for
you. Alex comes back to tell you about his/her conver-
sationwithhimandsays:‘‘Ipointedyouout tohim,buthe
didn’t seem interested. Darn…’’
(4) Imagine that you are grabbing another drink and you see
theattractiveguyagain inpassing.Yousmileathimashe
passes, buthegivesyouastrange look.Whenyouwalk to
the bathroom, you notice some food was caught in your
teeth. After removing the food from your teeth, you rush
back out to the party and ask Alex why she/he didn’t tell
you that there was food in her teeth. Alex replies by
saying,‘‘Oh sorry… I didn’t notice it frommy angle.’’
(5) Imagine that you and Alex overhear a group of girls at
the party talking about how attractive a guy is in the kitc-
hen, so the two of youmakeyourwayover to the kitchen.
To your surprise, the attractive guy looks your way and
smilesatyou.Alexnoticeshimlookingyourwayandthen
says to you: ‘‘I’ve heard he is a big player, so be careful
because you seem like a great girl.’’
(6) Imaginethatyoubegintalkingwiththecuteguyat theparty
again. You end up exchanging numbers with him and he
tells you to text him later tonight after the party. Excitedly,
you tell Alex what happened. Alex tells you, ‘‘I wouldn’t
text him tonight…it’s better for him to text you first.’’
Appendix 2: Guided Visualization of Increased
Mating Competition—Study 3




may need to add a new concern to their list: finding a romantic
partner. According to Psychology Professor Robert Dunn, his
newestbodyof research indicates anunusual increase in the ratio
of females tomales in theUS, especially those born between the
years 1985 and 1998. His research demonstrated that—among
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individuals in the 1985–1998 birth cohort—women make up
59% of the population while men are down to a paltry 41%.
‘‘This has been a very unprecedented change in the status quo,’’
said Mary Barker of the US Census Bureau.‘‘The sex ratio has
never been this imbalanced.’’Nowhere has this imbalance been
more evident than on college campuses. Although the sex ratio
on college campuses has been female biased for a number of
yearsnow,thingshavegottenprogressivelyworse.Manycollege
campuses in theU.S. nowhave twice asmanywomenas theydo
men.
‘‘I have been trying to find a decent boyfriend for a number
of years now without any luck,’’ says Ellie Houser, a student
from theUniversity of Texas atAustin.‘‘At least now I can feel
confident that the problem might not be me. It’s that there are
literallyfewerqualitymenouttherefor the taking,andtoomany
single women who are after them.’’
Despite our current economic turmoil, companies such as
eHarmonyandMatch.comhave reported someof their highest
earnings in the 2012–2013 fiscal year. The female clients who
use these dating websites voice their concerns. ‘‘It is tiring
trying tocompete against the samegroupofwomen for the few
good guys that are out there; sometimes you need a dating
service to do the work for you—even then, it is still difficult,’’
says Sarah who is a single woman that uses Match.com.
Control Article—Study 3
Night Owls Have More Nightmares, Study Claims
By: Alexis Dale
Theearlybirdmightcatch thewormbecause it sleepsbetter than
the night owl, not just because it awakens earlier. At least that
appears to be the case for humans, according to a new study.
Researchersfoundthatnightowls—‘‘evening-typeindividuals’’—
are significantly more likely to suffer from poor sleep quality,
daytime sleepiness and disturbing nightmares than early birds—
‘‘morning-type individuals’’—or folkswhose bedtime falls some-
where between the two.‘‘Evening-type people have more night-
mares because of their sleep patterns,’’ says lead author Yavuz
Selvi, assistant professor of psychiatry at YuzuncuYil University
inVan, Turkey,whose paperwas published onlineAug. 25 in the
journal,SleepandBiologicalRhythms.Stayingawakelateatnight
and waking up late in the morning disrupts the relationship
between the body’s internal clock and its ability to maintain
normal sleep patterns, Selvi explains.
In other words, it really screws up your circadian rhythm.
Nightmaresusuallyawakenyou, so if theyoccur frequently,you
might begin to fear falling asleep, cutting into your snooze time
evenmore.Epidemiological studies have found that nearly nine
in 10 adults reporting having at least one nightmare in the pre-
viousyear, Selvi says,with2–6%reportingweeklynightmares.
He and his co-authors studied 264 medical students, ages 17 to
26 years old, who weren’t yet dealing with crazy hours in their
training.The researchersadministeredabatteryof tests toassess
whether the studentsweremorningor evening types, the quality
of their sleep and how frequently they experienced nightmares
and how disturbing they were.
The tests revealed that 59 of the studentswere evening types,
67 morning types and the rest fell in the ‘‘intermediate’’ range.
Menwere more likely than women to be night owls; vice versa
when it came to early birds.
Appendix 3: Perceptions of Female Competition—
Study 4
(1) I think there is a lot of competition to find someone desir-
able to date.
(2) I thinkwomenhave toworry about competingwith other
women to find a decent guy.
(3) I feel likesomewomenwouldlie inordertogetadesirable
guy.
(4) I thinkwomeneasily get into confrontations over apar-
ticular man.
(5) I could see women belittling one another in front of an
attractive guy.
(6) I think it is safe for women to trust one another when
looking for men to date.*
(7) I don’t think women have to worry much about having
mutual interests in the same man.*
(8) I would feel threatened if my date started chatting with
another woman.
*Indicates items that were reverse-scored.
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